
Store Share Access (SSA) Participates at Win
the Storm Conference in Las Vegas

SSA

Store Share Access, SSA participated in
the annual Win The Storm Conference.
SSA showcased the their roofing CRM
system to hundreds of roofing
contractors.

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, UNITED
STATES, March 21, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Store Share
Access (SSA) recently had the
opportunity to be part of the Win the
Storm Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada.
The construction and insurance restoration industry's leading conference, which took place at the
South Point Hotel and Casino from March 1 through the March 3, 2018, is an annual event put on by
the Storm Ventures Group. With its focus on the insurance restoration industry, the conference brings
together general contractors as well as roofing contractors, fire and water restoration businesses, and

It was great being at Win the
Storm and meeting so many
roofing companies, and being
able to show our roofing CRM
to each company in a one-on-
one setting”

Chuck Magee

industry experts to discuss the latest industry developments.

The Win the Storm Conference has an annual attendance of
more than 2,500 roofing companies and insurance restoration
professionals and features keynote sessions, debates and
speaker panels, and training opportunities, as well as a Trade
Show Expo. SSA was thrilled to be part of the largest
insurance restoration contracting trade show and spent the
days of the conference demonstrating their end-to-end roofing
CRM management system.

The scale of the Win the Storm Conference gave Store Share Access the opportunity to share the
details of their roofing CRM platform with thousands of roofing contractors over the course of the
conference. SSA Owner Chuck Magee said, "It was great being at Win the Storm and meeting so
many companies, and being able to show our roofing CRM to each company in a one-on-one setting."

Store Share Access looks forward to working with many of the professional contacts made at the
conference and helping them better manage roofing, building and remodeling projects. The
organization hopes to continue to participate in the Win the Storm Conference in the future.

About Store Share Access (SSA)

SSA was designed and is sold and supported by roofers who have been in the roofing construction
industry for many years. SSA is simple to use with no complex software to learn. SSA is accessible
and works on any device from anywhere. SSA is affordable, with one low monthly price no matter how
many users a company adds. Store Share Access is the roofing industry's best friend in a CRM.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ssacapp.com
https://ssacapp.com
https://ssacapp.com
https://ssacapp.com


Finally, a CRM that works as hard as you do!

Chuck Magee
SSA LLC
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